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PRESCHOOL
3-5YRS:
Getting ready.
Why it is important.
Your child is amazing!

KINDER
GARTEN:
Are they ready?
Managing expectations.
Your child is amazing!

BEING
READY

Early Learning helps children develop important social
skills and get better at following instructions. This is
useful in kindergarten and beyond.
However, very young children develop at such
different rates, there isn’t a checklist of must-have
skills kids need in order to start preschool. There are
some areas that may help you feel comfortable
knowing your child is ready for group learning.

INDEPENDENCE

Your 3 and 4 year old child is not
expected to do everything on their own
or to solve problems all by themselves,
but a little independence is important.
By the time your child enters preschool,
she’ll be expected to play games or do
projects with other kids for a short period of
time (5 to 10 minutes) without needing
constant redirection from an adult.
EXPRESS THEMSELVES

Your child will need to be able to have a
basic way of expressing themselves so
that an unfamiliar adult can understand.
That doesn’t mean your child needs to
be speaking in full sentences, just that
she has an appropriate way of getting
her feelings and needs across. That can
be with words, gestures or sign language
or with the help of assistive technology.

BASIC CONCENTRATION
Every preschooler concentrates in a
different way and very differently than
older children.

Most preschool-ready kids can pay
attention to a short picture book being
read aloud. Activities are typically limited
to 10–20 minutes in a preschool
classroom. Preschoolers are expected to
concentrate on an activity for this
amount of time.
EMOTIONALLY READY

The ability to say goodbye to a parent or
caregiver without too much anxiety is a
good sign your child is ready. It’s typical
to be a little nervous, but if your child
cries the entire day, she might not be
ready to go to a full preschool program.
That said, many children will cry when
you say goodbye on the first day or even
throughout the first week. There are ways
you can help your child develop coping
skills at home.
ENERGY LEVELS

Children need a lot of physical and
mental energy for preschool. Kids who
aren’t used to following a routine and
being actively engaged can have a harder
time adjusting to preschool.
One way to know if your child is ready for
the demands of preschool is to look at
her nap schedule. If she still takes a long
morning and afternoon nap, she might
not be ready yet.

If you have questions about any of these
please let us know by contacting us at
info@milhighacademy.org and write
"Preschool Questions" in the Subject Line.
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SUBJECTS INCLUDE:
Bible
Language Arts
Math
Science/Social Studies
Real World Learning
Music
Physical Education
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We have implemented the CHERISH Core Values as a way to educate
and reinforce the values that are important to us.
However, it is not only something that will reap results here at
school but will flow into their lives at home and the world.

CURRICULUM
OVERVIEW
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VALUE
BLOCKS

YOUR GUIDE

PHILOSOPHY &
CURRICULUM

The themes range from personal,
spiritual, and family-oriented growth.
Cultural, socialogical, and
environmental issues are also
explored.

Your Preschool/Kindergarten student
will be in a classroom where widely
accepted, well-researched childhood
development and brain-based
learning research as well as the
latest teaching methods are used
to foster the cognitive and social
development of each child. Our
highly trained teachers prepare
children for success.
Families work together with teachers
and administration to ensure that
children feel known and appreciated
for their individual gifts and
personalities.

LANGUAGE ARTS

"Our Early Learning Spaces
are safe and nurturing
environment where children
experience age-appropriate
opportunities to explore,
learn and serve."

BIBLE
The Bible curriculume comes from
Stepping Stones. Your child will
explore the bible through stories,
activities, and projects. Crosscurriculur themes serve as the
overriding framework for this program.

Fundations is a research-based
program used to instuct students in
word study. Fundations lessons focus
on carefully sequenced skills that
include print knowledge, alphabet
awareness, phonological awareness,
decoding, vocaulary, fluency, and
spelling Critical thinking, speaking,
and listening skills are practiced
during storytime activities.

MATH
Touch Math in preschool works on
counting and number formation, pattern,
and shape recognitions.
GoMath in Kindergarten introduces
students foundational mathematical
concepts of representin and
comparing whole number and
describing shapes and space.

SCIENCE/SOCIAL
STUDIES
Hands-on experiments, physical sciences,
growing seeds and gardening,
collaboration, and the world around us.

LEARN MORE AT MILEHIGHACADEMY.ORG
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Preschool
A Look Inside

FROM FIRST DAY TO
KINDERGARTEN READY

milehighacademy.org/preschool-happenings

THE FACTS

10:1
student:teacher
ratio

3YR
preschool

4-5YR
preschool

THE FACTS

WHOLE CHILD LEARNING

WHY MHA
Our mission is to provide an excellent Christ-centered
education that empowers young people to excel. Mile High
Academy is a Christian college preparatory coeducational P12th grade private day school. Our school is structured with
the student always in mind. Divided into Preschool, Lower
School K-5, Middle School 6-8, and Upper School 9-12, Mile
High Academy serves the needs of each student by
providing character modeling, a passion for service, learning
that happens inside and outside the classroom, and teachers
that genuinely care about the successes of their students.

THE FACTS

small-group learning centers offer powerful learning
opportunities for students, both academically and socially.
Even when your learning center is focused on one themes, it
is good to have two to three students working as a group.
After all, future classes and careers require small teams of
individuals using information to solve problems, so this is a
powerful skill to teach students even from a young age.

7 CENTERS

MILE HIGH ACADEMY

Kindergarten
A Look Inside

STARTING KINDERGARTEN
ON THE RIGHT FOOT

milehighacademy.org/lower-school-happenings

THE FACTS

15:1
student:teacher
ratio

5YR

October 1 Colorado cutoff date to
start kindergarten

5-6YR
kindergarten age range

YOUR GUIDES

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR
LUCY WERNER
Lucy Werner is the Preschool director and Pre-kindergarten teacher
here at Mile High Academy. Her degree is in Early Childhood
Education. She has 32 years of experience working with young
children. Her passion is early literacy. She loves watching the
students grow and develop into amazing 5 & 6 year old children ready
to move up to kindergarten.
The goal for a MHA Preschool child is to develop as a whole person
through academic readiness, social development, physical
development and introduction to music.
Every year, Ms. Lucy looks forward to meeting new families along with
their amazing little ones who are always ready to learn and play.

KINDERGARTEN
KATE KAMARAD
Kate Kamarad graduated from the University of Wyoming.
Taught as principal teacher in her childhood school in
Cheyenne Wyoming for 7 years. This is her 2nd year here at
Mile High Academy.
She has two daughters. Madison is serving as a missionary in
the Philippines. Delanie is a Junior in high school.
She loves spending time with her little ones in the
classroom and strives to show them Jesus every day.

MARKETING &
COMMUNICATIONS
AGAPE HAMMOND
Agape Hammond is the Director of Marketing and
Communications at Mile HIgh Academy. She has a M.A. in
English and B.A. in International Communications. Her
passion is growng the culture of belonging in community
through engagement and participation..

milehighacademy.org/faculty-staff

Your Child is Ready!
CONTACT US TODAY
Mile High Academy

milehighacademy.org
@milehighacademy

For inquiries, contact us at 303.744.1069 or info@milehighacademy.org

For a tour, contact Agape Hammond at 303.607.4915 or
ahammond@milehighacademy.org

